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“Things to Come” is great on “Prophetic Truth,” and 
often worries us with its industrious Biblical puzzles and 
their unravelment—for which life seems too short and the 
work thereof too long. In a late number, under the head
ing of “ Spiritism,” it says : “Many and ominous are the 
•.rowing signs of the coming Apostacy ” (always that 
“Apostacy”!). It appears that there is “a crisis of error,” 
that we are “ giving heed to seducing, deceiving, or 
wandering spirits, and doctrines of demons,” and that “ we 
have for many years had demons in our midst in connection 
with the ■' mediums ’ and manifestations of Spiritualists.” 
Who denies it ? No one knows better than the detectives 
of Scotland Yard that there are begging-letter impostors 
about, and that the gentlemen who play the confidence 
trick are busy ; and no one is more convinced than the 
people at No. 2, Duke-street, that many prowling 
hang about, to play the fool with the hysterical and 
the unwary astray—or even to make some people 
that all manifesting spirits are demons !

spirits 
to lead 
believe

<c admits

sleep, for “the dead in Christ shall rise fir*.t fJ The.s. * <1. 
then He will translate all of Jf.is own “who are alive air' 
remain ” to that day (v. 17) to the air. 'J his will occur in 
moment, “ we shall all be changed in a moment, 
twinkling of an eye” (1 Cor. xv. 52}. Thus everyone in 
whether dead or living, will be removed from the earth.

After this, in Christendom, there will he a seeking 
part of such as were at the time of Christ's coming 
professors to enter where the true believers have gone, o -’ 
effort will be hopeless (Matt. xxv. J 1).

We mav safely set this prediction o»er ag - 
statement which we lately noticed, that rno-.r or 
happened many hundreds of years ago, and nolnxly .eemed 
to notice it ! We cannot see what profit there :in the ■■ 
sensational expectations.
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We have received from Messrs. Spotti-woode a litt.e 
booklet by Mr. Arthur L. Salmon, entitled “Haunted, and 
Other Poems,” containing, in about twenty pagehalf a 
dozen tiny poems reprinted from various magazines. The_. 
are all spiritual in conception and somewhat weird,----
pleasantly written, with some nice suitable phrasing, but 
not exceptionally rich in thought.

The writer of the article in “ Things to Come ” 
that Theosophists are “ inspired by evil angels,” and even 
by “Mahatmas,” and that Spiritualists are the recipients 
of genuine manifestations. But he holds that it is all 
devil, and that we are rushing on to “that awful crisis 
which appears to be so rapidly darkening the horizon.” 
That seems to us to be just as rational as though the 
shotland Yard detectives should say that the begging-letter 
impostors are going to take possession, or have taken pos
session, of the British Cabinet, and that the gentlemen of 
the confidence trick are rapidly getting hold of the Bench 
of Bishops, the Congregational Union, and the Reform 
Club.

We have only one question to ask the writer of this 
lurid article : What reason have you for supposing that the 
good God, or that mother Nature, permits only demons to 
hold intercourse with the seeking children of God on earth 1

By the way, we may as well remark that ts Things to 
Come” cites a few instances or signs of the great 
“Apostacy.” Here are two of them : ZMrs. Besant has 
actually spoken from a Congregationalist pulpit on “ The 
Brotherhood of Man, a Fact in Nature,” and Dr. Clifford 
allowed Mr. Conway to speak in his chapel in vindication 
d Thomas Paine 1

A good woman sends us tlie following extract from a 
speech or letter by Cord Selborne :----

Almost immediately after taking my degree, I han the 
privilege of going on a short visit to Dr. Arnold at Bagby : and 
one thing which the Doctor said to me impressed itself up.a 
my memory more than anything else. It was that any man s 
life was imperfect so long as it was not brought into contact, 
and close contact too, with the poor. All through my life I 
have felt the truth of that saying. It is a miserable thing to 
be absorbed in those worldly notions and feelings which result 
from the isolation of a class, especially if that class be superior 
in any way. To be proud of one’s advantages, to shut one’s 
in them, and to set one’s whole heart upon them, is a 
more degrading thing than to belong to the lowest position 
society. Take domestic service. Those who do not dwell 
the relations of master and servant, but treat their servants 
friends, often find them as worthy of affection 3nd esteem 
any persons. So as to clerks. I lost two by death—one before 
I became Chancellor, and the other afterwards : and if I had to 
reckon up my best and dearest friends, I could nor possibly 
omit the names of those two men.

This is pure Spiritualism, which teaches us to look to the 
self behind the surroundings. But. beyond that, it is i 
fact well-known to those who have much to do with the 
poor, that they often reveal beautiful depths of taste and 
tact and sweet good nature.
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We have before us another of these sensational and 
hysterical guides—“The Morning Star”—which promi
nently advertises a theatrical work on “ The M orld’s Last 
Rattle. War!! Russia and England.” It has “an Inquiry 
f-dumn” containing the following :—
. When the Lord Jesus comes to the air to remove His own 

the earth, He will first awake all whom He has put to

■ the days when George the First 
state of thing 
“freedom of 
witches ” and

People who sigh for “ rhe good old times 
down a book or two on, let us say, the days 
Queen Bess,” or on 
king.” 'What must have been the
England when the men who left it for 
science ” went to America to murder “ 
communicate Quakers ? Even so late as 
Act put American citizerus under this sweet enactment :----

If any Person or Persons shall be unnecessarily walking r 
loitering in any Town or Place, in any of the Streets, wharves.
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AN ANCIENT EGYPTIAN HERETICAL PHARAOH

hi i late nolo we said ;
’Vho vwtul eourtict between North and South was a war of 

■.•■..U-pciwienec for the slaw , fl.it nwrf >•.•»> , ihoitld il be forced
,.v ,o’ , ,f <\ o. >«7eH. ■■ .rbr <Ar ><■'■ ai/aiast a

. . Inter i.-.-i hits forgotten tho voice from
h«Je it establish .a republic for (ho good of all;

■end (ho •.o.siil; m.cv be ■een in tho unlie.i ruble corrupt ions of 
<”■ .»>■• \,.„ York, and m the absorption of place and
< i oi.i .;!! the primary forces of trade and government by 
despe'tic gangs.

An American correspondent, who does not. seem to 
.pvu approve of this, and who asks for an explanation, 
unwittingly justifies it. lie says:

M i.' 'o tin property question is to be finally decided in a 
■cv. i lrcd c'v two pitched battles fought mt this side the ocean. 
\< t >r freedom. we care little for that. We insist, on the right 
, f the majority to worry tho minority, and for that purpose like 
the freedom to vote and make laws. In fact, one State >r 
another prohibits by law nearly every possible human action. 
We have move law and less order than any other people in 
co ■ and ate' now murdering one another at tho rale of
T.Ch'* » a year.

This is “wrote sarcastic ” ; hut if it is at .all correct, 
A s . i- i is indeed ripening for wluit. we predicted. We 

... ' not d. sire what we predict, and we have nothing to 
suggest •' '.y, p( niiv iidim nt.

l'he spiritual Spiritualist must always have a bias 
agritis’ vaccination, or the attempt, to prevent disease by 
producing it. The natural method is surely to prevent 
disease bv puritv, not by pollution. There may be medical 
grounds for the contrary, but the true Spiritualist must 
shrink from the process of protecting a child by the injec
tion of tilth. This being so, we naturally look with interest 
upon the Leicester experiment, which has for many years 
squarely faced the problem as one to be worked out on the 
lines of puritv. With what result? A practical and 
almost entire freedom from smallpox in ordinary times and 
umtsuvl freedom from it during a solitary epidemic. The 
’■ medical world," for nearly twenty years, wondered at 
uni aeeinated Leicester’s freedom from smallpox, but always 
-aid. “Wait till smallpox breaks out-: you will then see it 
run riot like sparks in dry tinder.” Well, the day came. 
Between 1892 and 1894 there teas an epidemic, and what 
happened ? “ The Vaccination Inquirer ” thus summarises
the whole story as told bv Mr. Biggs, a very able member 
of the Leicester Town Council;—

There was an outbreak of smallpox in Leicester just as 
there has been of late in so many well-vaccinated towns. That 
epidemic entered to find the stage tilled with prophecies of the 
awful fate that would overtake the city if ever smallpox broke 
• mt there, amongst so much “unprotected” material. The 
town was to have been “ decimated.” Yet between J892 and 
l'i’l there have been 3t>2 cases with 21 deaths, to compare with 
the thousands of eases and 3(>0 deaths in 1872-3; the deaths 
then being as numerous as the cases have been now. Again, the 
epidemic, if epidemic it van be called, began with the vacci
nated, and the disease seems to have been chiefly disseminated 
by vaccinated agency. The marks theory is again shown to be 
futile, the two, three, and four-mark people supplying the great 
majority of the cases. The much-talked-of cases of hospital 
attendants who were not re vaccinated and who took smallpox 
were all without exception well-vaccinated cases, guaranteed, 
that is to say, by the immortal Jenner against smallpox for

Bv Wll.I.lAM Oxi.BY.

The long buried treasuroH, sculptures, writings on Kpll](] 
papyrus, A c., of ancient Egypt |U'o ,"’w 0,,,n’l|g to light wtii' ' 
profusion I lint is almost bewildering, and when classiIj,.,; 
iiitorprot.od, will enable us to traoo and tabulate the VV|||W" 
and development of human thought and mode of lifu fl.„|n [J'" 
beginnings of so-called “civilisation.” Thunks to tho de,. ? 
religious character of tho loaders, monarchs, and statesmen q 
the Kingdom of Egypt, who wore most careful to record th 
might and prowess of the foremost men of their tinios, as well 
to tho climate and sands of tho count ry, we are now reaping th. 
result of their labours, ami can trace the origin of “ divine rights 
of Kings,"and tho rise of ecclesiastical and secular “Lords,” wl«, 
thou, as now, wore supporters of tho authority claimed by 
privileged castes to dominate over the masses, who were kept,in 
ignorance, and, asa rule, wore subservient, in person and labour, 
to tho powers that wore in Church and State. Thon, as now, 
tho masses were peasants- I'elliihiu- -who tilled the land, cleaned 
out I ho canals, formed tho soldiery, in order to find revenue in 
tho State Treasury, and for tho building of gorgeous palace, 
and temples, which required avast numbor of different orden 
of priesthood who wore kept by the product of tho industry of 
the masses. It was chiolly to provide revenue and slaves for 
the priesthood, that foreign wars were undertaken, and wlwi 
this meant is plainly indicated in tho annals of tho country,

Ono of tho latest “finds” is by tho indefatigable explorer 
in Egyptian soil, Dr. Flinders Petrie, Professor of Egyptology 
in tho London University, who published a short lint graphic 
account in “ 'l'he Academy ” for May ,1,9th, 1894, and who tells 
us that “ behoving tho dynastic Egyptians had entered the Nile 
Aralley by tho Koser-Koptos road, he began to excavate at 
Koptos in hopes of finding some traco of the immigrating race." 
He says : “In eleven weeks I completely turned over every 
yard of the temple site of Koptos (about two hundred and lilly 
miles south of Cairo, on the east bank of the Nile) and learned 
far more of the earliest Egyptians than all that was known 
before. The prehistoric results are unique." There are portions 
of colossal statues which the professor classifies as “barbaric," 
and pioces of pottery, statues, and relief work, which are the 
work of the Third Dynasty. Nothing pertaining to so early a (lute 
has boen hitherto known, but this discovery brings us within a 
measurable distance of the rise of the kingdom under Mena, who
is always shown as the first king of Egypt. Notwithstanding 
some breaks in the dynastic records, it is now generally accepted 
by the best scholars that the date of Mena is about 4,000 to 
5,000 b.c.

But interesting and important as these discoveries are Io the 
student of Egyptology, 1 leave them and pass on to note an 
episode in ancient Egyptian history which cannot but be o' 
profound interest to all who are attracted to the study of the 
evolution of human “ideas,” and how these have affected the 
religion and sociology of the race.

I propose to write of one of those episodes which now and 
again arise in the history of peoples and their kings, and which' 
as a rule, change the course of history to those affected thereby. 
I refer to tho results of Professor Petrie’s excavations and dis
coveries in tho now celebrated Tell-el-Amarna district, which 
relate to tho action of the fourth Amenoph, the last of th" 
name and nearly the last of the powerful Eighteenth Dynasty"! 
the Egyptian kings, circa 1450 b.c., and who Ins been hereto
fore known as the “Heretic King.” In what the heresy con
sisted will be seen in what follows, but then, as now, it was •' 
departure from what is generally recognised as tho orthodox,111 
authorised, religion of State. .

To understand the story, it should be known that Ann’11"!'1 
IV. was the son and successor of Amenoph III. and his Q11'11 
Thyi, a Syrian princess, who is shown to be a strong-u11"*^ 
woman, and is credited with the first introduction "I
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,1 relist’011 i’1*-0 ^t his father’s death lio ascended

l|l'rl't'l'ino in tl’° twelfth year of his age, undor tho Regency of i 
(l|u>1 |l,l|)pri the Queen Dowager. Ammon Raism was tlm State 
I,isupheld by a most powerful order of priesthood with 
'‘'^''i'aiing king at its head ; and tho vast temples at Thebes 
tl'*’rt^pjtal of the kingdom—with their enormous revenues, 
't'"',l the headquarters of the Church as well as tho State, 

know but little of the. preliminary quarrel between the 
j the priesthood, but in tho seventeenth year of his age, 

k'nft'1 '11S 1'eln,1’t'10 ruPture to°k place by his desertion from 
and its established religion, and his removal, along 

his court, to a site on the oast bank of the Nile, about 
".'ifway between Cairo and Thebes, where he built, under 

auspices, and by the skill, of an architect who was a 
*, itliful and loyal supporter of tho young king, a temple, 

|4Ce, and city, in the short space of twelve years. The 
[finple was dedicated to Aten, which is supposed to mean the 
un's disc and rays therefrom, and the royal name was changed 

jf,,in Amenoph, L«., a lover of the god Amen, to Akenhaten, 
.■the Son of the Sun who exalts his beauties, and who presents 
t0 him the product of his rays.” Akenhaten died at Tell-el- 
puarna in the thirtieth year of his age and eighteenth of his 
teigii, leaving several daughters but no sons. After his death 
the new religion was only partially upheld by two of his succes
sors, who were his sons-in-law, and had short reigns ; and in 
shout thirty years after the king's death, the last vestiges of 
the Aten worship, with its temple and city, were destroyed and 
obliterated by Horemheb, the last king of the great Eighteenth 
Dynasty.

“Such,” writes Dr. Petrie, “was the fall of one of the 
great movements of human thought, carried out by a single 
idealist, who set himself against the traditions, the religion, and 
the habits of his country. In his remarkable position, the 
greatness of his changes, the modernity of his thoughts, the 
wreck of his ideas, this strange humanist is one of the most 
fascinating characters of history.

“The new style introduced by Akenhaten was a revolution 
in art, in religion, and in ethics. The keynote of all his motives 
is to be seen in his favourite motto and prenomen ‘Living in 
the Truth.’ It was a reaching forward to the truth with a 
truly philosophic view and determination which anticipated the 
course of modern thought, by some thousands of years. As a 
man he puts the ideal forward on all occasions, and he ‘ lives 
the truth.’ The attainment and spread of truth was the object 
of his life. His domestic life was the ideal of the truth of life, 
and as the truth he proclaimsit. Here is a revolution in ideas.” 

The above panegyric by one so well qualified to pronounce 
it, stamps the subject of it as an extraordinary man and King, 
and as the founder of a new system of religion. He stands out 
among the long line of Pharaohs as a reformer in Church and 
Sate,head and shoulders above those who preceded and followed 
him on the throne, and, had the conservatism of that age been 
less strong, the after course of Egyptian history would have 
been very different from what it was.

To understand the nature of the so-called “heresy’’—which, 
to my view, is not yet fully comprehended—we must remember 
that the Sun was supposed to be a personal deity who ruled and 
guided the destinies of men, especially the Egyptian Kings, 
rto claimed their true descent from the deity under various 
names. At that period Ammon Ra was worshipped as the chief 
of a numerous pantheon of deities who was vested with attributes 
distinctly human.

But the new system of thought and religion introduced by 
Akenhaten (the King) was an advance in a more intellectual 
and spiritual direction ; for he discarded the then prevalent 
Idea of an intangible, supernatural personality in the Sun, and 
recognised that to the effects of the Sun’s rays upon the earth 
ils imparting heat, light, and life, the sustenance of the human 
'•dug and all other living things was due ; and tho avowal of 
'be distinction between the solar orb itself and the emanating 
r,)'s indicates a scientific and philosophic idea, which well 
dW|irds with the modern thought of our own age.

mere are still a number of Steles (sculptured tablets of stone) 
“ ■‘“hi, which mark the boundaries of the district of Tell el- 

urna, the texts of which are generally the same ; and I am 
t° the courtesy of Dr. Petrie for a translation of the 

l,lc*pal one. It records the visit of the King in the sixth 
) i‘nr (c 1. ° ,
p. nis reign, who, having broken with the Ammonite 
kni|8)'100^ at Thebes, resolved to build a new capital and 
Hit •’ a"d f”1' *'lla PurPtwe selected a very favourable site at

11 now known as Tell-el-Amarna, but he named it

Khuonaten. Fixing tho boundaries by tho erection of numerous 
tablets on both sides of the Nile, tho inscriptions toll us “ that 
ho dedicated all within the specified district, including tho 
temple, city, fields, canals, birds, and beasts, to his father lfor 
Rhuto, generally worshipped in tho Sun's disc by his name of 
Shu. Having walked towards tho south, the King stopped his 
chariot in tho presence of his father, the rays of Aten being 
upon him, to give life to him, to strengthen him, and to refresh 
his members every day of his life."

In the sculptures,the King,Queen, and Princesses are shown 
standing in the attitude of adoration, making offerings consisting 
of small statuettes of Maat (the symbol of Truth), and car
touches containing their own names and titles. The figures arc 
encompassed in the sun rays projected from the disc, and at the 
end of each ray human hands are shown, some of which hold 
the ankh (symbol of life), which is being presented to the royal 
worshippers. Tile offerings, being symbols, indicate the recog 
nition by the worshippers that the “gift of life " is by means 
of the Sun’s rays, and this is an acknowledgment that all who 
live on the earth are dependent on the great dispenser of Light 
and Life-the Sun I

The term “Father,” apparently applied to the Sun, does 
not necessitate the conception of a personal Deity, but is to be 
understood as a symbolic representative of the Great Power 
who has ordained the external Sun to be the life-giver to the 
earth and all upon its surface ; ami it doubtless has a spiritual 
conception and application much in the same sense as modem 
Christians use the term “Father” in reference to the Frst 
Person of their Trinity. Any other conception is inapplicable 
to the thought and action of the King, whose chief object in 
inaugurating the new system of religion was to destroy the old 
anthropomorphic idea of a personal Deity, which pertained to 
the so-called Sun worship of his time.

The verbiage used in these stone records is replete with the 
usual Egyptian fulsonieness and flattery when speaking and 
writing of royalty, and it would only be tolerated by the King 
in accommodation to the usages of the country ; for, both by the 
purity of his domestic life, and his aversion to war, he stands 
out as an exception to Egyptian kings both before and after his 
time.

The chief records of his reign that have come to light refer 
, to the revolt of the Syrian provinces, which ended in their 
; independence and loss to the Egyptian kingdom ; but, without 
; doubt, had not the annals of his reign been lost in the wreck 

and destruction of his city and palace, we should have known 
more of the rule and reign of a Pharaoh who inaugurated such a 
mighty change in the civil and religious institutions of his 
country, but which, owing to the strong conservatism of his 
people, collapsed with a suddenness that was only equalled by 
its inception and carrying out. As the learned Professor Petrie 
says : “ Akenhaten stands out as perhaps the most original 
thinker that ever lived in Egypt; and one of the great idealists 
of the world. No king appears to have made a greater stride to 
a new standpoint than he did from the plundering, self
glorifying, pompous cruelty of his conquering forefathers, to 
the abstract devotion to the truth in each department of life, 
and the steadfast determination to advance the following of 
truth with all the powers of his position.”

The value of such a historical record consists in its being a 
the striking example of the great Law of Evolution which marks 
progress of human mentality and intellectuality, as well as seen 
in the operation of what are vaguely called the Laws of Nature.

Manchester, July 7th, 1894.

The Conduct of Cikci.es.—We have printed, in a con
venient form, suitable for enclosure in letters or for distribution 
at public meetings, “ M.A. (Oxon.’s) ” “Advice to Inquirers, 
for the Conduct of Circles.” We shall De pleased to supply 
copies/rec to all friends who will undertake to make good use 
of thorn. The only charge will lie for postage—25, Id. ; 50, 
Id. ; 100, 2d.; 200, 3d. ; 400, 4id. ; 000, (id., Ac.

To be happy in old ago it is necessary that we accustom our
selves to objects that can accompany the mind all tho way 
through life, and that we take the rest as good in their day. 
The mere man of pleasure is miserable in old age, and the mere 
drudge of business is but little better; whereas natural 
philosophy, mathematical and mechanical science, are a con
tinual source of tranquil pleasure ; and, in spite of gloomy 
dogmas of priests of superstition, the study of those things is 
the study of true theology ; it teaches men to know and to 
admire the Creator, for the principles of science are in the 
creation, and are unchangeable and of Divine origin.—Thomas 
Paine.
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>in i:’* ' t a al ' m,■; h.-r <> >n i n i|,,||, \| j.ii .fiil I In- |»<>- il.ilily
'I * I’-.o I • uallty .lands in tho way, fol1 Io this she 
attrtblttM all.

I X I'RAt.TS I’ltitM DIARY.

■’ - ■■',.• .’ I asked the control why the development
had been so b n; and tedious :—

“An untrained m.- Imm, with active, youthful mind, over 
■«.. :-'i :G interprets |. ns of her own to spirit promptings; and 
an tumrtainty wl,. , Ur friends was tho best subject to
develop; thci . -i I., reach uh kept tho mind
a.'-at.-d and incapable reception.”

t the < outml would give us hi:; carth- 
: .: ■ . -T if not that, . |, a- I UH  i- bv w hicll to dbitinguish 
him. tho ropfy came .

■'Do a t my , ,101 name, ns so many spirits come with 
names great in the world’s love, aud I would not have you doubt 
me by q n stioning tny identd v. Call me your ‘ Custodian.’ ”

“\v,. have for days watched over you, but in my 
desire to uplift you, n |liW geolned wiser that, instead of the 
Imwm jKMMia t>. iinpirt to you through this medium, you

: ■ . i I,.,-.-: whose um.-is-iq.: han been
<• d.r. t, and more, infinitely more, valuable than ours at 

;.r--ent >.ouid be.1’ (T’robibiy referring to the reading ol 
“Spirit Teachings.”)

I • ">•' '■ what a > , hi, object in coining to us :—
“ I ici'.e 'he ardent wi di to m ike clear to you the ultimate 

,-■> ry of an upright, striving life, and through you to magnify 
t; »1, my Maker and yours.”

JWy Ond.—“ Place * ye heavenly Host ; and let a voice 
from spin' realms speak to these friends of tho realms of 
■ ir1 h Ami you, w),o listen to my voice, open yom trustful 

hold about vol) the fearless mo ss.mgi-.rs of tho great
I. who crime fro, Infinite Io bring you tlm message of

ing. Why let man bind your 
b< b i by hi . vain reasoning, when tho God of all nature has not 
almm settled the span of your life, of the life of every inhabitant 
of esrth and sea, but h it, in every corner problems in contom- 
platittg which the Mine vain rea.soner.s .stand agha.-it and 
awc-si rmken. (Jive God, not alone a feeble belief, but lli.s 

i . id all to claim fr<ml 11 is
ien love, honour, and glory I You earth-bound children, 

. , grant man ho often words of groundless approbat ion, why
«o often to rmnb.-r unto God that, which is find s, 

prawe ami glory for lfis mighty fforkft? Honour men less, and 
render your Creator more.”

I —-laekedof “Custodian” what was liis mis-Jon ;
o ‘p , t.aih. : . eon vim e, to instruct you in much ; not. to give

, what your muses ink, but what your souls need.”
-We had au unwelcome intrusion this evening; 

,,i.Jy very many ilillimncea were about us, and there wa.s 
much confusion.

. . mji an ilhm ■ . as is that uf I lie body,
p , L God given task to keep our bodies in health while on 
.nd. ; thu -it in our duty to the Almighty to keep our minds

Muly
hi a • In i t fill Condition, no l.luil. I.lu mil r,

......I■' 
mi rn. . my.l. u liH U.I I,, camu | y„„ "”l% "

........ . wl,”‘ ,-llOUgl> mil evil mnJi.J,,,,, |”''l 
mum. s. .•oii-.i.-pmilt oil daik and hopeless vm^,?''"*^' 
Inin:- in tin Hindi. It wa , through those oleiimnu', i '"h','1 
I had to .1 r ugg I e to you. ” ,;vi|

1,1.1,1 J fill, Oncol tile ladies present f.hiu <>v,,,,, 
.'u i.,.H.m d she had l.lm power to write,to which In

I mu not all m.-ing ; I have not all power ; 1 , 1
I" pi d tlnomdi my earl.Illy medium. Strive likewi . ?'•'
\ j .1 ymii control by pa.-.ivil.y and patience, not chargHi'1""1 

anxiety Di.lrn-.l nanm.i., but as you require them atl.u.-i 4‘ 
n. i.io.. .i hi in 1.1 you n.pi < .imlal.ive of tin: controls, but '' 
a ol m ' ‘ .'I y, o > idenli.:.1.1 with tlm names of th<:spi,-j|. "
mi earth. Lot your mind In: I rampiil and undisl.m I,ml |( 
. mi ,i ,i<:m:i".'i. < >'ir to teach you, and your ntru;,,,|/‘
reach uh, easily beet inaccuracies. In time you will |„., 
vincod, without doubt, whether spirits arc speaking l.lu, 
your mind or mil.. At present, tranquilly give your o,,,,' 
every i lianc. , but lot not your mind be too much influence) 
information given. ‘Custodian.’” '

Thi i lady spoke of tho danger of being surrounded by 
spirits : —

“ My dear friend, you do not yet receive my full mnaiiin, 
A question was recently asked by you of thiH same nature; j 
responded, on leaving you, 1 Blessed are the pure in heart,' 
long as your hear! is pure evil may attack it, but can find ,„ 
lodging-place there.”

A iui'isl 'Jl.li.—We spoke of affinity :
“ I5y the name mysterious laws of attraction as on earth 

but freed from all earthly dross, spirit is drawn to spirit 
What more can you need than to know that by force of will, ;,y 
force of natural habits, by force of love, you will In: ]da':<.'j 
where ihi: mere thought can bring you into immediate ccnntc. 
tion with those whose natures still and - best p, 
work, and that with you---- ”

I asked “Custodian " to re-writ® the words omitted, andlie 
answered:

“ Do not atop for single words if you can obtain the mean, 
ing; you lose much time thereby. The further you advance in 
spiritual life the more you will perceive that there is no union 
here without affinity. Through affinity every circle is formed; 
by affinity every connection is made; when affinity ceases the 
circle breaks, and the spirit passes to another company, where 
spirit again finds usefulness in co-operation and sympathetic 
aims, interests, and work.”

After a considerable pause the writing was resumed : —
“ My dear friends, I feel that you still would know mured 

this wonderful love which me know, and. which you have named 
affinity. Rest assured, it is more satisfying than this moat per
fect of earthly love ; it is love without selfishness, love in alliis 
grandeur, love in all its mutual wishes, love in all aspiration 
towards higher things. Be sure that lie who leaves this earthly 
life, still longing for an unknown love and sympathy, shall be 
satislied.”

.'1«f/mi/, 101,Ii. I asked that a fuller explanation might lie 
given of the words omitted in the last seance, whim there came 
in the handwriting of another spirit, “ Edgar,” who bociiib tube 
“ Custodian’s” constant attendant :

i

“ lie wished to say that, in spite of death, men retain their 
individuality and identity, and that the same traits which 
attracted together earthly friends will, in a much stronger de
gree, attract spirits together, and lit them to live and work 
together.”

.-I in/mil loth. —'1’he medium and 1 were alone, and woretalk1 
ing of the. beauty and usefulness of “ Custodian’s ” teachings:-

“I hear you talking ; you move me by your gratitude and 
appreciation ; for, of all 1 would do, I have done so littl®- 
I’orhapsI shall, at least, leave with you tlm inlliicnco of ol10 
who strove in life to help others, and who, in loving his felh.W' 
mon on earth, has carried ovor in his heart their welfare, nu“ 
who still feels himself more than repaid if, by exceeding elfob’ 
ho brings to mankind, sullbring in all tlm misery of hum1111 
affairs, a tithe of tho peace of Heaven and a portion of I'11 
happiness which nearer association with God ever brings."

I said that I wished our eyes might be opened, that ”1' 
could see him :

"Letyour hearts bo opened, although your eyes inns) rinii1^ 
closed. While many deep lessons, sent by my wish to f '



light._________________________________________
remain unwritten, take this simple lesson, which conveys 

"‘"’•all, everything. Do your part well ; move through lifo 
.if'1-' (0 your own convictions, but despising never tho convic- 

of others ; trouble not yourselves over tho petty contests 
every hour from tho minds of men. Truth is the goal, 

l' l truth is never difficult to find. Seek not to follow as 
’"(I) that which presents itself veiled in words, disguised by
1,11 lftS, unlovely by reason of decoration ; lmt let it bo the 

truth that appeals to you ; the truth which teaches you 
1" |()V0 your fellow-man and honour God—to go unharmed 
|l' | unscathed in the midst of evil ; and, in your passing, to let 
*"ay of God’s light shine into the darkness. Follow tho truth 
'•liicli Christ Jesus ” (those last two words were written very 
"l„vly and very distinctly) “ taught in the Sermon on tho 
jfount, the truth which keeps your bands and your liearts pure, 
' j which brings you nearer the imago of this perfect Son of 
iinii. Above all, keep your mind true to the truth ; and, in the 
midst of all the mire of earthly life, let your spiritual self cast 
(1,wards God a glance as pure and unsullied as that which the 
<nOw on these mountain tops turns towards Him.”

I spoke of the text, “I and my Father are one.”
■‘But I, weak, small, unworthy vessel, am also one 

with the Father ; how much more He, designed by God 
tu be His representative from among us all ; the Perfect 
One, my Brother, my Comforter. One with the Father is He ; 
one with the Father, we. All the mysteries of God’s works we 
know not, but this we believe and know, that every atom of 
human life is part with Him.”

In the course of to-day I had thought it strange that 
“ Custodian ” had never spoken of Christ; the medium knew 
nothing of my thought :—

“To-day, as your spirit spoke with me, I heal’d your silent 
wonder that before this I had not spoken of Christ, the Elder 
Brother ; it was not neglect, not lack of words, not lack of love, 
but only because His perfect mission was fulfilled among you, 
and needed no words of mine to honour it.”

Ihaveat the close of each seance always asked “ Custodian” 
to give us some useful parting words :—

“Let your evening psalm be one of glory to God, and of 
gratitude for the sweetness which now and then comes into 
this bitter life, to remind you of all the blessedness and sweet
ness and loveliness of the life to come, for those that love Him. ”

Awjust HOth.—“Dear companions and friends! How sad 
indeed were partings on earth if one had not the hope, and 
the hope founded on certain evidence, of a life beyond this, 
where the bond of friendship, sundered here, may be once 
more closely and everlastingly formed, and a glorious sympathy 
and a perfect love follow the reunion. Lift up your eyes unto 
the hills, for therefrom cometh your salvation. Lift up your 
eyes, I say, and behold the tender and loving Father, who has 
not allotted to His children a long supplice on earth, but who, 
in His great love and mercy, has made the span of life so short 
that earthly longing and mourning for dear ones are quickly 
terminated by the soothing hand of death, which comes to 
usher in the spirit to the new life of love and peace and work. 
I have been away from your side for many hours since the last 
time we met. Realise that here, too, we must be faithful to 
our every duty. Oh ! my children, be ye faithful even in the 
little things of life, and thus will you be daily better fitted to 
enter and take your place among the greater servants of God ; 
not greater from any feeling of superiority over the least of 
these, but greater only because of the immense privilege of 
doing more for the Source of all blessings, and thus aiding, in a 
wider field, more souls to find Him, and to appreciate the 
wonders of His works, and His ordinances.”

I asked “Custodian ” what he was in earth-life : —
“ What I am here, thanks to God ; a searcher after truth 

and an impassioned lover of my fellow-men. If my hand could 
reach and grasp and raise the weakest of my brothers, I deemed 
myself favoured ; and then my spirit yearned over them, and I 
tried, as I still try, to teach them some of the rich, strong, but 
simple and pure lessons of life. I had a large field of work in 
earth-life, but now vastly larger. You ask how that can be 
when I can come and stand by the side of this little circle so 
oft as you call me to you. Yes, my children ! but realise that 
the capacity for work here is increased ten thousand thousand 
times, and hindrances of the flesh vanish, and all considerations 
of time and place ; and, through the vista into eternity, I see 
my work ever enlarging, and ever growing more glorious, 
because more like the work of God, our Head.”

341
Aiujust “ Accustom yourself to think of spiritual

things: at least of those things that will elevate you mentally 
and morally. Most of you let your minds go to waste. Minds 
wore given you to think and plan with ; to solve for yourselves 
questions; to meditate, to consider, to judge. The mind should 
bo to you a solace in misery ; a companion to you in solitude ; 
an adviser in time of need. On the contrary, you, for the most 
part, allow your brains and intellect to be absorbed in the 
miserable, potty, trifling, unimportant details of an every-day 
life. For heaven’s sake, if you cannot yourselves choose topics 
suitable for reflection, go to some of the great thinkers of times 
past, and, receiving their thoughts into your brain, let them 
root themselves there, and grow, and send forth blossoms in the 
shape of original thoughts, and thus shall, at least, something 
profitable fill your present hours of idleness.—‘ Worker.’ ”

This coming from a new control, and not knowing if it met 
the approval of “Custodian,” I asked hirn to tell me if 
“ Worker ” had his consent to meet with us.

“ Over him I have no power to give or retain ; permission 
is not exchanged between equals ; the soul of earnestness and 
energy.—‘ Custodian.’”

August 35th.—“Worker” had been giving some rather 
lengthy messages, when “ Custodian ” wrote :—

“ Perhaps this spirit can stay with you, while I must leave 
you. Hence, my brother ‘ Worker ! ’ I take the pencil from 
thee, and beg thee let me speak to these my loved friends of 
many days. Parting has no sadness to me. Think how much 
this implies ; my confidence in you, that you will all join me in 
this wide field of God’s work, and that you will all be found on 
God’s side. I pity you to whom parting brings often such 
despair, such blackness, such hopelessness, such sorrow ; but to 
me the portal of death has opened. I have known the most 
complete of all partings, that occasioned by death, and I know 
that it is, in truth, no parting, for after it there breaks on us 
the glad, bright certitude of everlasting reunion ; and the tiny 
train of man’s days, before it lets free his spirit to join us, is so 
very, very short that almost before the wish is formed the dear 
spirits are joined.”

(To be continued.)

SPIRIT IDENTITY.

A communication signed “ Mathilde Baraud,” and giving an 
account of some phenomena which were very’ convincing to the 
parties concerned, appears in the columns of “ Le Spiritisme.” 
In 1863, when Spiritualistic doctrine was making considerable 
headway among the masses, the city of Arles had the good 
fortune to possess a peculiarly’ well-endowed medium, who is 
called Madame X. The writer not being in a position to attend 
this lady’s daily seances, she was invited to the writer’s home, 
and there met a party of friends who were more or less interested 
in the subject. The result is described as follows : The 
seance was a most interesting one. On the invitation of the 
medium, who was a clairvoyante and physical sensitive, each 
person present questioned in turn one or more spirits, and the 
replies were such as to leave no doubt as to the identity’ of those 
from whom they came. Then I asked if I could mentally’ evoke 
one, and on receiving an affirmative answer from the medium, 
I begged that the particular spirit of whom I thought might 
come. I was immediately told that, as mere curiosity’ was the 
motive of this request, the spirit absolutely’ refused to reply. 
A moment after, the medium added, “It is a priest!” I was 
just going to say “No,” when she continued, “It is really a 
priest whom I see, with curly, black hair. He is ill, and wishes 
you to pray for him, but persists in keeping silence because 
curiosity is absolutely the only motive that guides you.” The 
medium had not finished describing the spirit when three 
persons who were present called out, “ It is Abbe X.” In 
fact, the picture was of the most rigorous exactitude, and the 
identity of this spirit was established in the most irrefragable 
fashion, the medium having then seen me for tho first time, 
and knowing not the least detail of my life. In tlm course of 
the same seance a lady’ present had a communication from the 
spirit of an acquaintance who had been dead for many years, 
and it was of such a kind as to completely change her way s of 
thinking and living. This recipient also perfectly recognised 
her visitant.

Society we must have; but lei it be society, and not exchang
ing news, or eating from the same dish. Is it society to sit in 
one of your chairs 1 I cannot go to the houses of my’ nearest 
relatives, because I do not wish to be alone. “Society ” exists 
by chemical affinities, and not otherwise.—Embbson.
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SPIRITUALISM STILL IN FRONT.

When we use the word Spiritualism we do not mean a 
’.' •■dvt ti philosophy or a modern outpouring of phenomena : 
w rim an th i' to which all religions bear witness, and the 
v» rv ih.Hid on which the Old and New Testaments float. 
Take away that, and the Bible itself would go to pieces. 
Put in its simplest form, it means just this, —that the 
presence and power of beings on the spirit plane explain 
the occult occurrences which seem never to cease from the 
enrh. These manifestations of spiritpresence and power 
have received many names. The people of Old Testament 
times called them manifestations of Jehovah or of angels. 
Oddly enough, many people, who believe in the super
natural inspiration of the Old Testament, call them mani
festations of Satan 1 Theosophy worries us with a host of 
broken-up or elementary bogies. The expounders of 
Psychical Research direct our attention to the “subliminal 
self : and the ignorant world continues to scoff at the 
fools who are imposed upon by the cheats.

And still Spiritualism holds on its way : and still its 
solution is precisely the. one which fits in with everything 
that happens—ay, and with everything that the men of 
science (who hate it) say. For the notable thing is that 
our best evidences are coming from the laboratory. Darwin 
helped us, Clifford helped us, Tyndall helped us, Herbert 
Spencer helps us, and, though sometimes in a grotesque 
way. even Huxley helps us; and not one of them ever 
meant to do so. Every one of their cherished phrases is 
rich in suggestion for us: Evolution, Development, Con
tinuity, The struggle for life, The survival of the fittest, 
The conservation of energy. So are all their subtile 

researches on the Ixjrderland where sense is powerless and 
inference begins.

This was strikingly seen at the last meeting of the 
Psychical Research Society, in London, a few days ago, 
at which Mr. Myers was again to the fore with one of his 
■ mgularly original and fruitful addresses, which warm the 
hearts of those who know, and bewilder the brains of those 
who don’t. The lovely way in which he pressed Lord 
Eel vin and Clerk-Maxwell into his service was really I 
delightful. These great lights of the world of science—in 
the region of what we may’, perhaps, call transcendental i 
chemistry, or, let us say, transcendental physics—came i 
across phenomena which it was extremely difficult to ■ 
account for; and. in a freakish mood, they allowed ' 
themselves to be driven to picture certain subtile forces I

i

as demons—chemical or dynamic demons_ \v]1( ~ ’■
to deal with molecules singly, and thus perfor^1-15 
Poor clumsy man can only deal with molecules in 
tions. If he could deal with them singly he >. ■ ° ni]Qj. 7^
“ miracles.” And so the very interesting suggests \ 
out that the more “solid” you get; the more stuj-'S 
tlm more shut out you get; and that the more you’'\ 
from “this muddy vesture, of decay,” the more yOll 7'1* 
and the more you can do. Why, even Lord Kelv- 
Clerk-Maxwell’s chemical, “demons” help us; ami'1''1 
inventors of them never meant to help us. But So j . l'ii 
along the line. 'a|!

It was good to hear Mr. Myers demonstrate how fr 
a purely scientific point of view, tables might be inoy''‘ 
and cold and heatwaves produced, how scents niig^|’ 
developed and lights be made to Hash, and all the m( 
it —just as the poor Spiritualist has all along been sayj, ' 
There is even a science-basis for such an “ impossible
phenomenon as the fire-test, which Professor W. Crook,, 
who presided, explained and which Mr. Myers justified 
Isn’t it interesting?

Mr. Myers’s address contained some most pregnant su,, 
gestions in the direction of co-ordinating hypnotism and 
mediumship. Why should not a being out of the flK| 
carry further on the spirit’s action upon the body? If (|1P
hypnotiser in the flesh can will a blister, why should not a 
hypnotiser out of the flesh will a message, a vision, or even 
a materialisation ? What if a spirit is able to do, with the 
help of earthly mediumship, at least all that the chemical 
“demons” are invented to do —or to help in accounting 
for what is done ? Well might Mr. Myers say that the 
manifestations of Spiritualism do not belong to the back, 
water but to the tide, and that they are auguries of a 
science yet to be, in advance of the discoveries of to-day.

PROFESSOR RICHET ON LEVITATION AND PREVISION.

In his address to a Conference held at the residence of the 
Countess of Caithness, Professor Richet said that although lie 
had not seen Home raised in the air and write his name on the 
ceiling—although he had been shown the signature—he was con
strained to believe the statement. He had seen Eusapia Paladino 
holding her hand in the air as if some invisible being were 
drawing her, and he found her weight decrease by about twenty 
pounds, as marked by the balance on which she was seated. It 
was a slighter levitation than that of Mr. Home’s, but it was 
none the less a levitation. With regard to prevision, he told 
the Conference that one day when he had profoundly hypnotised 
a clairvoyante, she said, “ You will get into a great passion this 
evening.” “ As it is a difficult thing for me to get angry, I paid 
no attention to her words. In the evening, however, one of my 
colleagues at my own place used most insulting language to 
another, and I showed him the door. Only then did I 
remember the speech of my somnambulist.” Again: "a 
friend wrote me from Havre, 11 caused a sleeping clairvoyante 
to go to you, and she says that you will have a fire. ’ Now the 
clairvoyante said this in the morning, and the fire occurred in 
the evening in my laboratory. These are instances of prevision 
which I must acknowledge and believe, since I was myself the 
object of them. However, I ought to say that this faculty is 
not usually exercised except in regard to trifling matters, and 
scarcely ever concerning great events.”

Readers of “ Light ” will be slow to deny that the instances 
of prevision, cited by Professor Richet, are of very slight inipor- 
taiice, but many of them will, no doubt, be able to recall 
individual cases of much greater significance, even without 
reference to those recorded in the higher class of evidential 
Spiritualistic literature.

“The Influence of Psychical Factors in Occultism-"' 
The publication of the closing chapters of the translation yi 
this work, from the German of Baron du Prel, is necessarily 
postponed till next week.

Miss McCrea hie.—It should, perhaps, be stated, in cxplan- 
ation of Miss McCreadie’s presence in London on Sunday, d1,1! 
owing to unforeseen circumstances her departure for lrela'1* 
(referred to in “Light” last week) had been postponed h'1■ 
few days.
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of his\|,ii'.a: is approaching the completion
)lr' ,y(;ar of service as a public medium, hi', silver 

uri’T" ' tlm cause of Spiritualism. No living man, I
J<ll"F' j has so completely, and for so long a period, 

h"11'1' whole mind and heart and soul to the advance 
'i'111 I'' ir c ’ 110 probably, in owed so much by, and

,,f tb'’*' |jnlc himself owes so much to, Spiritualism a-. 
(t th'’ ■ ‘ll. That it has been tlm making of him- in a 
'!’■ "'|lH mnse, a higher sense, than tlm meaning usually
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pencil work.
pre-.'mted from time. V > time Vz Mt. Morse, 
portraits, noticeable among 
Glasgow, the KoighJay, and the North 
Over the, librarian’s. d'-.-.h i
iimnont carbon procc.’., of the portrait of Mr Mor e him-' It 
a present from Mr. Sadler, the. well known pay '■ 
medium and photographer of Cardiff". Mr. I iorer.'c 
Morse, a pleasant and attract! • <; young lady, n« cii.oge of 
this, department, and appear . to be .cry popular toe
guests, whilst Mrs. Mor Uperintcnd-. tit" gene ai 
arrangements of the. hotel. I i>e hotel, by the .
to be thoroughly well patronised : in fact, almo '. ’he fir i. 
thing from Mr Morse’s lips was a remark that the hose 
wa . full to overflowing,and that lie and hi family -.w) 
have to ,urrender their o .it apartment for the night to 
accommodate the numerous gun-.1'.

I found it easier to get Mr. Mor-.e to l;dk abou’ hi. 
Institute and hi -, hotel than, him-.elf. the latter Ix-.ing a 
subject on which he teemed to be exceedingly dididen!..

“ You want to know something about my career .' he 
remarked, when at last I managed to corner him. “ Web. 
I can trace back to the time of the diaries':-;.'

“ Were you a 
unexpected revelation. 
Reincarnationist doctrines.

“ Neither do I.
is enough for any reasonable 
Berkshire yeomen, and 
Cromwellian armies.”

Z".

cavalier or a roundhead.' Thi- ian 
I did no1, know that you har’oo i.’ed

A ri ordinary human -.pan on thia plane 
man. My ancestors were

ieveral of them fought in the

MR. J. J. MORSE.
Ifrom " photograph taken nt the London Studio*. t'ordij)'.} 

attached to the phrase—lie admits cheerfully and with 
gratitude; and in the making of the position which 
Spiritualism occupies in this country to-day Mr. Morse has 
Iwl a substantial share.

His appearance is an index to the character of the man. 
Bright, alert, clear-eyed, he gives the impression of enjoy
ing excellent health, notwithstanding the harassing strain 
that his public work continuously imposes. Jle is a little 
below the medium stature (no joke here), and might later 
on, with less physical activity, develop a tendency to port
liness; just now'he is sufliciently compact to maintain a 
plowing and impressive presence. And as to features, 
with his portrait for proof, everyone will admit that he is 
by no means a bad-looking man.

The Morses occupy a commodious bouse about two 
minutes from Regent’s Park. It is a private hotel for 
"piiiiualists, the only establishment of the kind, I believe 
I a'n right in saying, in existence—at any rate on this side 
''I'be Atlantic. There are Spiritualists who keep hotels; 
but none of these are necessarily hotels for Spiritualists 
T'1'"- than for other people. In addition to the hotel
b. Morse conducts an Institution for Spiritualists, which 

• 'loing excellent work. The visitor, entering the spacious 
l,l'l lofty room devoted to this branch of the effort, is 
*lutk first by the excellent library, consisting of some 

hundred books connected with all phases of the 
jr'lll;‘'iy of them exceedingly rare and practically un- 

' ""ji'ie at the present time. On the reading-table one

“That explains the sturdy independence of the Mor-.c 
character as exemplified in the present representative of 
the stock.”

“Hum ! I will see what .Mrs. Morse says alxzut that. 
Well, my ancestors------”

“ To cut that part of the story short, my friend, .. ere 
they Spiritualists, were they mediums ? ”

“I am bound to admit that records are silent on that 
point.”

“Then no doubt your ancestors were very interesting 
and estimable folk ; but we are not concern'll with thmn 
at the moment. Let us begin with J. J.”

“ With a little patience we shall get lo him in ^oo'l 
time,” retorted Mr. Morse, severely. “ I was g'oing to loll 
you that in those days we luul a crest, and a motto wfn'z-h 
has always struck me as singularly apt — ‘ .Ifoi - janua 
r'ljrr ’ Who knows better, who has better rea on to know, 
than I, that death is; the gate of life?”

“ That motto was prophetic.”
“It was. Well, now, to sati-fy your impatience, I 

will, as briefly as possible------”
“ There is plenty of time,” I interrupted.
“As briefly as possible,” repeated Mr. Morse, fixing on 

me a sternly disapproving look, “glance over tlie main 
incidents of a full and busy life. Allow me, J beg you, to 
do it in my own way. I was born in 1848, and had the 
misfortune to lose my mother four years later. When I 
was ten my father also died : and his affairs were in such a 
state that I was thrown on the mercy of the world penni
less, and with scarcely a friend. An uncle took charge of
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y three quarters of an hour, and I 
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hi can ire i. lings when 1 got home,

rag qualifying for a lunatic asylum. The next 
rr thing happened. While I was busy cleaning 
Ktts with moiet sand, a most unpleasant sensa- 

i -i • -d t > strike me on the back of the head and flow
■ t-.-it*- ■ f the neck and thence down the right arm to
the index ftager, whi<-h became quite rigid. The impression 
the* entered my mind that I might be a writing medium.

a; ; . had I become Conscious of the thought than 
sty Suffer aerolied • tremendous ‘ yes ’ in the sand con- 
Mined hi the tub by my side, the effort <>i writing giving 
ne a moot horrible pain like red hot wires passing down

' J- fh; - a -pirit ’ 1 asked, not at all believing
that it wm, and the answer came, ‘ Yes, your mother.’ 
Ttaaltj 1 w«a teU that if 1 would get paper and pencil, a

-. - :,ige would >h- written through me. As soon as my 
‘off time' arri-.ed I retired to my bedroom, and sat down, 
< • ■ I- in r.-v.-t, ’ ith an open exercise book before me. The 

n ; i-ant feeling came over me, and with much 
effort. and many a gasp and groan, a long message was 
written, full of pious encouragement. and signed in the 
name of my neither and father. It urged me to follow up 
the subject, and said : ‘ You will become a great medium : 
you will yet do great good in the world.’ ”

" What effect did that have on your mind ?” 
“ Well, it was a long way front convincing me.

thought I was the dupe of an excited imagination, and 

I

I

else present. I had never before, to my knowledge, spoken 
consecutively for ten minutes together on the same subject. , 
and had certainly never felt the, least inclination or ability j 
to preach a sermon. No sooner was the address concluded, 
than a different power seemed to get hold of me, and from 
a very respectable parson, I seemed, in a moment, to be 
transformed into a perfect blackguard, my words and 
actions now being in complete contrast to those associated 
with my former character. I attended the circle for several 
Sundays after, and the same sort of thing continued with 
regularity to occur. I was puzzled.”

“ And not yet convinced ? ”
“Not by any means. Then I got into contact with a 

mesmerist, and soon became a convert to his science. Here 
was a key to the whole mystery. I made up my mind at 
once that I had been mesmerised by Mr. Cogman or some 
other member of the circle, but whether consciously or un
consciously I could not decide. The matter was speedily 
settled, and the bottom soon knocked out of my mesineric 
theory. One evening Frank Herne attended our sit tin-', 
and said my father and mother were present, giving then 
Christian names and describing their appearance "id1 
perfect accuracy. This was a staggerer. I felt that l11-' 
explanation did not suffice, and doubts began to creep i»l,> 
my mind whether the explanation of Mr. Coginan 1111 
those who believed with him was not the right one ait- 
all. Having all along resisted the influence under wliid1^ 
passed, I now determined, as an experiment, to let it lta'c
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1II(] found that the unpleasant circumstances connected 

"'.'■'i 'the control gradually subsided. Further tests led to 
',|etc conviction, my parents seemed to live anew to 

‘‘""'.jid all my dormant love for them broke out into a 
Iltimc. From this point, life had a new meaning and 

1,1 value.”iH-’’« r suppose it was not long after this that you com- 
,iiced your career as a public medium? ”

"' <> Not a great while ; but at the period of which I am 
|tt, speaking the fulfilment of my mother’s prophecy 

,,.11)0(1 as far off as over. The influence of Spiritualism on 
mind, however, began to make me very dissatisfied with 

’ life and surroundings ; and, in order to get into some- 
(l,ing better adapted to my now modes of thought, I joined 

man in the wholesale newspaper trade. This venture 
tlll.ncd out unfortunately, and I was brought to a very low 
pl,],. Things looked black indeed for me for a time. My 
mediumship, however, was beginning to make a little noise; 
mid one or two friends came forward with help, in par
ticular Mr. C. W. Pearce, whose kindness at that period 
has left me with a debt of gratitude I shall not easily 
'repay. For some time I was his guest; and subsequently 
meeting Mr. James Burns, I accepted a proposal from him 
to establish a weekly sdance at his Spiritual Institution, at 
which I was to be the medium. In addition, I became an 
assistant in his publishing business, and this was practically 
the start of my public career.”

“I have heard of these seances at Burns’s, I think. 
They made a stir at the time, did they not ? ”

“ Yes, you see they were the first seances for trance 
mediumship established in London, and the novelty of the 
experiment had no doubt something to do with the large 
measure of success they achieved. The Press took a good deal 
of notice of them, leading papers like the/ Daily Telegraph’ 
and the ‘ Christian World ’ giving lengthy reports.”

(7'o be continued.}

jgiit.

l’.S.—I notice that, in my communication on Mrs. Everitt’s 
mediumship, in “Light” of July 7th, appeared the words 
“allowing for difference of time in consequence of the difference 
of latitude,” Ac. Of course this was a slip, either on my part 
or on that of the printer. I note the fact, though it is scarcely 
necessary, for every intelligent reader must have seen at once 
that longitude was intended.

THE WAR SPECTRE.

We arc glad to see that the International Arbitration and 
Peace Association has presented an address to her Majesty- 
on the subject. To the following passage, all Spiritualists 
will say Amen with willing hearts :—

There has recently arisen in the minds of several public men 
of knowledge and political experience a simultaneous desire 
that something should be done to relieve the present strained 
condition of affairs. This desire is spreading among all classes, 
here as well as on the Continent, so that it is finding expres
sion through the Press and in the utterances of responsible 
statesmen in all countries. It has now claimed the attention 
of the crowned heads of Europe and of their Ministers, also 
of his Holiness the Pope, so that it would seem that the time 
has come to take occasion by the hand in order that this 
desire of the nations for deliverance shall receive practical 
shape and obtain fruitful results.

Already this fervent desire to save Europe from impoverish
ment and anarchy, and to thrust back the spectre of ever
threatening war, has assumed shape in two forms—namely, that 
the leading nations of the Continent shall agree on a truce for 
three or four years, or to the end of the present century ; then, 
under that self-imposed ordinance, some plan may be agreed 
upon for gradual and simultaneous reduction of armed forces 
und of armaments, which, if carried out, would liberate tens of 
thousands of men for the avocations of peace, and at once 
alleviate the now intolerable financial pressure which fills tho 
"orld with anxiety and unrest. His Imperial Majesty the 
beriuan Emperor has, it is understood, been personally active 
111 the endeavour to initiate this beneficent movement, which, 
11 appears, derived its inception from tho wishes of the greatly-

respected King of Denmark ; and it in understood also that his 
Imperial Majesty the Emperor of Austria and his Majesty the 
Kingof Italy have given a favourable ear to those reanimating 
proposals.

Thus the way seems opened for giving effect to this noble 
movement, so thoroughly in accord with the teaching of Christ, 
and with the highest principles and liner instincts of modern 
civilisation. The one great need of the hour is that some 
Sovereign should come forward whose power is so commanding 
that no apprehension of weakness can cast any shade on the high 
impartiality of such Sovereign’s free invitation, and whose 
disinterestedness and absolute independence will command pro
found respect among all the nations of the world.

In the light of this opportunity, our Committee very humbly, 
but most earnestly, venture to suggest that your Majesty should, 
through your Council of State and Executive Ministers, invite 
the rulers of all Kingdoms and States of Jinrope to join with 
olio accord in formulating and giving effect to the long-delayed, 
but now reviving, hope of the suffering populations. Such an 
act of majestic beneficence would be recognised as conferring 
fresh lustre on a long reign already associated with so many of 
the victories and triumphs of peace. Thus it may come to pass 
that a word from the British Throne may avail, under Divine 
Providence, to strike once more ‘ a universal peace through sea 
and land.’

MR. SHEPARD AND HIS CRITICS.

The proverbial difference between doctors has at last been 
exemplified in regard to the musical performances of Mr. Jesse 
Shepard. It seems to have taken some twenty years’ time to 
bring about this development—a remarkably long time indeed.

And now that “ doctors differ—who shall decide ? ” For this 
difference is not (a painter might say) as between “grey” and 
“gray,” but as between “black” and “white.”

According to the writer of an article in one of the reviews, 
Mr. Shepard’s performances, “despite the testimony of 
dowager-duchesses and weeping queens, of cathedral clerics 
and world-famed artists,” are considerably inferior towhat may 
be heard “ at any boarding-school breaking-up party,” “at the 
close of this midsummer term.” '. Wix-xt have the world-famed.
artists to say for themselves !—not to trouble the “cathedral 
clerics, the dowager-duchesses and weeping queens.” M. 
Bernardin Rahn, the eminent professor of harmony, of Paris, 
for instance, who wrote of Mr. Shepard’s concerts as follows :—

To attempt a description of these concerts seems to me 
impossible. How is one to give an idea of the finesse of the 
execution, an idea of the beauty of the tones that the master 
draws from the instrument, their suavity, their vitality ? 
From the most delicate tones the music often develops into 
an indescribable whirlwind of sound ; it seems as if the whole 
key-board -were being played at once. A composer could 
never write the music, although it never leaves the purest 
rules of art. As for his singing, it is unique 1 the compass 
of the voice is incomparable ; there is no imitation possible. 
From the deepest bass, profound and impressive, of vast 
power, a soprano voice rises to the highest notes in accents 
of the purest, most vibrating quality. Brilliant trills succeed 
the most amazing staccato. We heard 0 above the staff 
sustained far beyond the breath limit, then making a 
crescendo and ending in smorzando. Mr. Shepard laughs at 
methods, and I have only to bow before such a gift in 
sincerest admiration.
Or, of many others, the celebrated Pure Hyacinthe Loyson, 

who wrote to Mr. Shepard thus :—
I thank you, Sir, for the hour of artistic and religious 

enjoyment of yesterday evening. It will remain a precious 
souvenir for me as well as for our friends who had the 
privilege of hearing you. As an expression of gratitude I 
send you a copy of a little book I have written, and in which 
I have put much of my soul. Once more, thanks ’
But this latest critic poses as a kind of “Daniel come to 

judgment.”
What our critic expected of Mr. Shepard does not appear, 

but in regard to this the report is suggestive :—
I carefully observed my fellow-guests ; I ascertained 

that we had to deal with no “trick” piano. ... I was 
prepared to be on the alert for confederates ; I was, in short, 
quite unnecessarily “clever.” ... A more innocent, 
commonplace performance I never listened to. Nothing 
camo within a thousand miles (sir) of being supernormal, 
except the noise, and that was indeed portentous.
Moreover, the “ unnecessarily clover ” writer of the account 

had arranged to moot at the concert “ a gentleman well known 
among musicians, a critic of considerable experience.”
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'' X. I’..•»..!, s being “noisy, ' Mr. Shepard's music is “ com
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music, even as late as 1830, by the musicians of t he I’aris Con
servatoire was declared to be “the work of a madman.”

'A. ; . i:-- is “ i free country,” in which everybody is sup
posed t ’have the right of individual opinion.

i?f the Oriental music by Mr. Shepard, “ X.” remarks :
I: was very noisy, and for anything I know, may have 

is .’ii wry Oriental indeed. It may be remembered that when 
< Sb ,h of Persia was asked what part of a magnificent 
concert (specially arranged for him, T think,at the Albert Hall) 
he though: the finest, it was found that he gave the palm to 

tuning of tho violins and'cellos. Presumably 
he knew si methiug of Oriental music, and 1 think he would 

e t...-ct: pleased with this p.irt of Mr. Shepard's perform
ance.
A tkeviver "X.'s' anecdote about the Shah of Persia be 

! tided m tact or not, matters nothing. The. present writer 
may complement it by a little incident (more instructive than 
entertaining > from his own experience. Although he does not 
pasMBB the special qualification that “X." claims to speak on 
matters musical—not having lived, during the period of his 
MMMwlstudies, “in the household of a distinguished musician 
accustomed to entertain all the first artists who visited 
England ’—he has seen a little of the Orient, and heard some 
real Oriental music in different countries of the East. One 
day. while enjoying an excellent rendering of some of our best 
operatic music by a band of European performers in Calcutta, 
a veil-educated native gentleman whom he knew came beside 

ten to the fine music. After a long interval of 
silence, during which the Hindu critic had been deeply atten
tive, he very seriously inquired, “Is that what you call good 
music On receiving an affirmative answer, the perplexed 
critic slowly and sadly shook his head, and replied, “ I don’t 
call that noise music at all ” ! It would have troubled him less 

>1 with that ancient philosophical conundrum : “ Which 
csLimt? first—the egg or the chicken ? " It is not an original 
discovery to have observed that music which is not understood 
is very commonly termed “ noise.”

< »n the vocal element of Mr. Shepard's performance the 
Review reporter gives a paragraph which contrasts gro- 
teaquely with published accounts of the same by critics of 
acknowledged competence. “The music,” says “ X.,” “ grew 
fast and furious when, half-drowned by the tremendous bang 
and clash of the accompaniment, aloud, shrill shriek arose, a 
prolonged upper A, changing now and again to the note above 
or below, of the most pronounced falsetto in quality, and very 
terribly out of tune.” Compare thia with the foregoing account 
by Professor Rahn 1

Whether intentionally or accidentally, the use made in the 
report of the names of Tietjens, Grisi, and Lablache, the refer
ence ' Mr. Shepard’s claims as poet, with the concluding 
allusion to artists and America, all lias an atmosphere of some
thing like malice about it ; for which reason it is here passed 
by. Ab even the Review reporter admits, Mr. Shepard has 
never had anythin'.' to do with the association by others of his 
art with Tietjens. Grisi, or Lablache ; it is, therefore, not only

-------—I 
unkind but conspicuously unjust to write in tslle], T 
produce the ellect I hat Mr. Shepard is implicated ' 't!‘J ■

Ask gards the singing it self, and Mr. Shepard's • 
the writer, like “ X., being a critic of comparatively , '1" - 
quantity, is not competent to add to the weight 
live eulogy which is represented by names such as the ' ,tL' 
(the teacher of Christine Nilsson and Marie JG,Z. ''•< 
Haiid, L.'-on Gaslinelie, Ferdinand Hiller, Prof,'/' "■ 
Paid Bourget, the Due D’Aurnale, .Jules Simon *’■’ 
Bornier, Sully I’rudhomme, and other of the French \ 
eiaus, together with many more of universally aekn,. 
authority. W. p,_________________ __________ ' (‘ l >
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

I l\t Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by eorre.y,^ 
an t sometimes publishes what he does not ayree with for ihr 
a] presenting views that may elicit discussion.]

The Suggested Congress.
Stu,—Please let me tell you how gratified I have , 

reading your Special Representative’s report of the si-ano-, ' 
Mrs. Everitt, when our dear friend, W. Stainton Mosm, 
and spoke to the circle. I am glad that he suggested the },. 
ingof an “ International Congress of Spiritualists " in Lh,,;, 
I was going to say that I am surprised it has not been done J.. 
ago, but really, when I come to think of it, I am not surpn.,' 
Spiritualists are so apathetic. They value their Spiritual^ 
no doubt—/or themselves; but many of them, I am afraid,, 
little either by their work or their money to help the 
There arc some noble exceptions I am glad to know—i.,- . 
work would stop. I hope, however, that you and other work,, 
will take courage, now that Stainton Moses and friends 
ciated with him on the other side have spoken with so ina 
confidence as to the good which an Internat ional Congress w<,, 
do. I du trust that “Light” and the London Spiritual; 
Alliance will carry out the suggestion. I notice the appreb* 
sion expressed by the present President of the Alliance 
money and helpers ; and I do not wonder at his caution, for it 
quite certain that many willing workers will be needed,and H 
the cost will be heavy,and Mr.Daivson Rogers does not.nl pr. • 
see where it is to come from. I spoke of Spiritualists being: 
apathetic,and no doubt many of them are so, but is it not possil', 
that some such grand undertaking as the carrying out of an Ink: 
national Congress would be the very thing to rouse them, at’ 
as Stainton Moses said, “give more light to the world at; 
result in a great practical advance of the cause ” ? At any rate] 
will be Hopeiti.

P.S. — I should like to tell you how much I appreciate yt? 
Interviews with Mediums. Such full accounts enable us: 
realise “The Mysteries of Mediumship” far better than th 
reports of any- number of separate incidents would do.
[In regard to the question of an International Congress, ver 

much will depend on the amount of encouragement whi:: 
is voluntarily- tendered. Stainton Moses has expressed hi 
desire to have a further talk with us on the subjeet.- 
En. “Light.”]

“ Intercourse with the Universal.”
Sir., — “Rejected” says, justly, that he has as much riglt 

to ask me for my proofs as I have to ask him for his. I will give 
a plain answer, only wishing that “ Rejected ” had succeeded 
as I have no doubt he intended, in doing the same.

I said in my letter of June 30th, “ We know that our dr 
parted friends still exist and that under certain conditions« 
can have intercourse with them.” In reply “ Rejected ”s’)-‘ 
that lie does not know it, and asks how I know it. Well, the 
answer is simple enough. I know it- because I have seen then 
touched them, and talked with them ! What better evident 
could I have of their continued existence I

“ Rejected ” asks “ JFVtere do they exist '! And can they, 
i or can they not quit, this world and visit other worlds! ' 
I cannot tell, because from the way in which they appear ®'! 

disappear they- seem to me to be independent- of physical l»” 
as regards space, and therefore—again as it seems to nie-d11 

I question, where ? does not apply.
“Rejected” says that he himself does not know that th! 

- exist, nor how to have intercourse with them. Has lie tried. . 
| placing himself under the guidance of Spiritualists win1 
1 help him to the experience I



..Rojocted” speaks of a "muumi/ <>f intercourse with a 
,std Universe Empire,” and I asked him to tell us, clearly 

4 succinctly, why he siippows Hint there is such an Empire, 
] if thero be, what good reasons ho lias for believing that 

I' liiai1 intercourse with it over existed. In reply, Im refers mo 
' t|)o Temptation and Fall, tho Deluge, and tho Appearance on 
Uount Sinai. 1 question, whether, in tho light of science, the 
piblical narratives of tho Deluge, and of tho Creation, of which 
1,0 Temptation and Fall forms a part, can possibly bo taken 

rally. Nor do I soo how the Appearance on Mount Sinai, 
en if wo accept tho narrative as it stands, can help our friend’s 

jbeory that intercourse formerly existed with inhabitants of tho 
Astronomical Heavens !” And I hope “ Rejected ” will for- 

,,jvs me if Isay that, so long as 1m confines his inquiries to 
physical worlds and physical space, I fear ho will be pursuing a 
.•niin shadow.” _______ Vbkax.

Mr. Stainton Moses’s “ Fairy Bells.”
Sin,—Von gave some extracts in your last issue from 

Colonel Olcott’s “ Old Diary Loaves,” and I beg your permission 
to protest against some of the language in which Colonel Olcott 
thinks proper to indulge. He quotes a statement from Mrs. 
Speer’s “Records,” in which that lady refers to tho “fairy 
bells” heard in different parts of the garden, where she and 
others were walking with Mr. Stainton Moses,and he then goes on 
to remark: “ The Speer circle had a great deal of these ‘ fairy 
bells’ first and last, and, I fancy’, a fair amount of lies told by 
the spirits to account for them.” Surely Colonel Olcott ought, 
to kuow that this is very reckless, not to say vulgar, language on 
his part, and so offensive to the friends of Mr. Stainton Moses, 
that it is calculated to hinder, rather than help, any approach 
between Spiritualists and Theosophists. I am not disposed to 
retaliate; if I were I might, perhaps, locate the “ lies ” 
elsewhere. Anyhow, Colonel Olcott places himself in this 
dilemma. I happen to know that Madame Blavatsky attempted 
to persuade Mr. Stain ton Moses that he was mistaken about 
his controls, and that they were not really “ spirits,” but some 
of her beloved Mahatmas, who were using him. Was Madame 
Blavatsky wrong ? And, if she was right, then who was it after 
all that told the “lies ” about the fairy bells ?

A Friend of Stainton Moses.

Spirit Spheres.
Sir,—Allow me to point out to “Muriel,” that it was the 

numerical distinctions, as applied to spirit spheres, referred to 
bythe controls of “ Y.S.,” which I stated were arbitrary and 
artificial. I have insisted elsewhere on the fact that every 
subjective state has its related objective appearances. There 
are, undoubtedly, distinctive states or stages within the spirit 
spheres, which are related to the degree of consciousness 
unfolded in the spirits themselves. The objectifying function 
of the mind entails this, necessarily, as the subjective states of 
the spirits thus find their objective representation.

While for brevity, I stated in my reply to “Y.S.” that the 
spirit spheres external to the (to average man, unknowable) 
soular sphere, are astral, I would wish to distinguish what may 
otherwise lead to misconception. There are really both astral 
and psychic spheres, external to the soul sphere (intermediate 
between that and the physical) and communion does occur with 
entities in both these states which are alike personal stages, as 
is ours also. The astral is a connecting link between physical 
and psychic states. Spirits dwell in the astral state for very 
varying periods, which appear to be regulated by the more 
or less early detachment from all connection with their physical 
remains. While in magnetic connection with such remains 
there is a reminiscence of earth memories, which may be 
awakened when the spirit is in connection with earth, through 
a medium. This is, however, but a transitional and incomplete 
state; communion therewith is apt to mislead, as the spirit 
itself does not understand its own condition and position.

The total severing of this magnetic link appears to sever all 1 
connection with earth states. The spirit then passes into a ! 
state of gestation, in which the astral atoms coming from the j 
physical body, are gradually replaced by life-substances related j 
to the psychic sphere, and a form related to that sphere thus 
built up. The spirit thereby finds itself in relation with the ' 
psychic sphere ; or in other words its psychic consciousness 
awakens into functioning. This is well described by Mr. Morse’s 
control (p. 303).

The subsequent translation which that control refers to, as 
anticipating to occur soon to himself, will be translation to the 

soular stale and sphere. 'The period of testation refei red *<• 
above would appear Io coincide with I hat lapse into silence 
which occurs to most “departed ones" wo know of. It 
evident that during that transitional period of reconstruc
tion, the consciousness of the Ego must lie quiescent, as It 
is during the construction of the physical body. With the re
constructed psychic form comes proportionately expanded self
consciousness. Yet this psychic state is still one of personality, 
as are tho astral and physical, and consequently on<; of limited 
conceptions. I Inly after the further transition already referred 
to, does awareness of unity with the whole awaken with pro
portionate faculties.

It is solely while in contact with earth conditions, through 
a medium (by means of a telepathic current), that most spirits 
are reminiscent of earth affairs, from which they arc otherwise 
discreted by disembodiment. Only in the soular angel is the 
whole of memory re-opened (see pp. (>'■) and 82), into permanent 
conscious functioning.

It will be seen from above that the physical, the astral and 
the psychic states, could be comprehensively classed as states 
of personality, accompanied by proportionately limited percep
tion ; usually entailing the fallacious conception of separateness 
of existence. Qc.-estok Lt'cis.

Mr. Ferdinand Fox-Jencken.
Siu,—To those who remember the accounts of the automatic 

writing of Mr. Ferdinand Fox-Jencken, in the year 1874, when 
he was under six months of age, your news of that gentleman’s 
present psychic advancement was especially interesting, as con
tained in your journal of May 20th ; and I cannot but think 
that a letter I received from his father at the time, and a 
subsequent letter he wrote me in 1880, may be acceptable. 
Ferdinand was born, as you told us, on September 19th, 1873. 
He wrote plainly his first essay on March 5th, 1874. An 
account of this strange event appeared in the “ Spiritualist ” of 
March 20th, 1874.

On reading this, I sent Mr. Jencken an article by Kardec, 
on the hazard of encouraging mediumship in children, and 
received the following courteous answer from Mr. Jencken, who 
was an English barrister :—

[Copy).
“Goldsmith Buildings, Temple, E.C. 

“31st March, 1874.
“ Dear Sir,—It was kind of you to write, and more kind 

still to send me the translation of the part of Kardec’s work 
regarding infants.

“My little boy is developing into a very exceptional 
medium. We are doing all we can to keep back the 
manifestations, but they come despite of all our solicitude.

“The medial powers first showed themselves by gentle 
raps on the iron rail of the head of the bedstead ; then 
came luminous hands—then the phenomena Mr. Harrison 
(the Editor of the ‘ Spiritualist ’) has described in the 
‘Spiritualist,’ which you appear to have noticed.

“ Mrs. Jencken joins me in thanking you for your letter, 
and should you be in London we shall be glad to see you.

“ Truly yours,
“ H. D. Jencken.”

I remember well later accounts being published, when 
Ferdinand was about three years old, where it was said that 
indiscreet spirits worried him at times ; but I have not pre
served documentary evidence of this at the time it occurred. 
I, however, find that I alluded to it in a letter to “Light,” of 
June 9th, 1888, thus: “ Poor little Ferdy Jencken, at three 
years old, used to kick and cry at his obsessions, which I have 
good reason to believe the prayers of his mother averted.1 
Among the groans of creation this obsession of babes is one of 
the strangest. One can but exclaim with the poet :—

Can such things be 
And overcome us, like a summer cloud. 
Without our special wonder ?

Circumstances unfortunately hindered my meeting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jencken in 1874, and it was not until June 12th, 1880, 
that Mr. Jencken kindly renewed his invitation, saying that 
Mrs. Jencken would be glad to see me, on a subsequent day, at 
her house in St. James’s-square, Notting Hill. In that letter 
Mr. Jencken says : “Little Ferdy still continues to possess 
medial powers. I have, however, carefully kept their develop
ment back.”

I was, on the day specified, sitting alone, awaiting Mrs. 
Jencken, in her drawing-room, when, shortly before her 
arrival, a light step, unheard by me, entered the room, and 
suddenly, on a chair close beside mine, stood a little boy, who
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oaea. «wi rik-r-. «N by surprise. thrmv his w-’" round my 
neck and kissed my face, sayinu: “ Thank you for being so 
kind to u,e when 1 was a little boy. Being a father, I have 
known the value of a child's kiss, but. perhaps, I have never 

kisses more precious than th so wore from a child : such 
is . . :’s! -done be felt by one who knew something of the trials 
as wed ts the pleasures of Ulis, light mediumship himself. So 
I cannot wonder that I have always felt a strong interest in 
Ferdinand Ft vdeucken. That was a red-letter day to me. 
1 had not oniv the pleasure of seeing Mrs. Jencken, but that 
of seeing her sister, Mrs. Kane, also, and of having long 
conversations with them both. Mrs. Jencken told me of the 
cruelties that she and her sisters, when poor defenceless 
children, had suffered from their fellow creatures on this side, 
ir. the early days, and how they had to be surreptitiously carried 
v.v.i' from their native village to avoid the fury of the mob.

VVe Bins: u ■: tercet that it was Kate Fox (Mrs. Jencken). 
tee ' sisters, who at nine years of age only, was
thervsl mitiatcr of our knowledge, who brought Kick the key 
of communion between the two worlds so long lost, to what is 
called “modern civilisation.

I never had the honour of seeing Mrs. Jencken again. 
WlLLlA't R. Tomlinson, M. A.

Cavendish Rooms.
Sis,—Kindly allow nte to inform your readers that at a 

committee meeting held at 82, East-street, NV., on Friday 
evening. July loth, a provisional committee was formed, con- 
>.snug “ the following ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. Everitt, 

Villa. Hendon, N.W.; Miss Rowan Vincent. 31, Gower- 
plsoe, W.C.: Mr. W. T. Cooper. 82, East-street. IV.; and Mr. 
A. J. Sutton. Woburn House. 12. Upper Woburn-place, W.C., 
to whom donations may be sent towards the fund now being 
raised to enable the committee of the Mirylebone Spiritualist 
Association to engage the Cavendish Rooms for their Sunday 
evening services. .All subscriptions to the fund will be duly 
acknowledged in “Light.’ * Alfred J. Sutton,

Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

SOCIETY WORK.
Surrey Masonic Hall. Ca.meerwell New-koad.—On 

Sundav evening last we had a good audience. Mr. Longs guide 
•• Derglis dealt with the subject of “The States of Life 
entereg into by Man at the Death of the Physical Body.” 
Sunday. July 22nd, spirit circle at 6.30 p.m.—Charles M. 
Payne, Hon. Sec.

T-- Cwxtp. »t Hall. Hanley.—Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
will deliver three addresses: On Sunday morning, July 29th, 
at id.45, subject : “ The Great New Spiritual Reformation” ; 
evening, at 6.30. “ What and Where is the Spirit World I ’’ or 
six written questions from the audience. Monday evening, at 
7.2’. " Spiritualism in Religion, Science, and Reform.”—J. H. S.

14. Orchard-road. Askew-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W.— 
At our service on Sunday last Mr. W. E. Walker's controls gave 
very successful clairvoyant descriptions of spirit friends present, 
all being recognised. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mr. Davey ; 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance. Mrs. Mason : July 29th, Mr. 
Pcrtm.it: and Mr. Francis. Mrs. Mason has kindly consented 
to give a special stance at •45, Kentish Town-road (Mr. 
Warren's), on Sunday, July 29th. at 7 p.m. prompt.—J. H. B., 
Hon. Sec.

23. Devonshiri-boad, Forest Hill S.E.—On Thursday 
Miss L Gam brill gave some very good clairvoyant descriptions. 
On Sunday Mr. Elphick read an inspirational discourse as 
delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan at Cleveland Hall, 
London, February 8th, 1874, on “Charity.” Mrs. A. V. Bliss 
wishes it to be understood by societies and friends that she is 
ne t taking Sunday platform work for some time, although she 
has been announced to do so, which is an error. Sunday, at 
7 L.m.. Mr. J. Audy, discourse on “Religions—Old and New.’ 
Thursday, open circle.—J.B., Secretary.

Keighley.—On Saturday theYorkshireUnion of Spiritualists 
held their annual gatherings in Mr. Weatherhead’s sale-room. 
Keighley, and the opportunity was taken to present portraits 
in oil to Mr. Joseph Clapham and Mr. Timothy Judson, two 
Keighley veterans in the cause. Mr. J. J. Morse, who made 
the presentation to Mr. Clapham, eulogised the efforts of the 
Keighley friends in showing in a practical way their recognition 
of the valuable work done by their two veteran labourers whilst 
they were still in the flesh, rather than waiting till they had 
passed to the other side. Mr. Clapham had been one of the 
faithful advanced guard in Spiritualism, one of the old guard in 
fact. During a long term of years he had constantly upheld 
the principles of Spiritualism, and at a time when it cost a man 
dear to be a Spiritualist. Mr. Joseph Armitage, of Batley 
Carr, made the presentation to Mr. Judson. He said he had 
known, and had been closely acquainted with, their friend for 
many years, and he could bear testimony to the sterling worth 
of his character, and to his fidelity to the cause that he had 
espoused.

CH

Chepstow Hall, Peckham.—On Sunday eve>cx 
i Robson, the well-known medium, was the speaker r? \r 

he has had has been extremely beneficial, and was e- i i 
the trance address given by his controls. A poem. C',r "’i 
Mr. Robson, “ Mother’s Live,” was read by him in rj' ■ 
condition, and afterwards four subjects, selected bv af'h.?
cnee, were dealt with, and formed the discourse f *t? 
stening. The subjects, “Formation of the k- 
” (Jccupation of Spirits,” “ Incidents of the Passing OrthT‘V 
• Our Spirit Homes,” were all ably dealt with. Theexf '■ 
of how our homes in the spirit world are formed waa '1. ' - 
ingly interesting, and we were all greatly pleased and in..l.' - j 
We shall shortly have Mr. Robson again. On 
next, at 6.30 p.m.. Mr. W. H. Edwards, subject,“The \v” - 
Thomas Paine.” On Tuesday, open circle; medium, jp' *■ ■ 
Gambrill : and magnetic healing by Mr. Edwards at 8.?/.'” b 
On Sunday, July 29th. the excursion to Brighton from yk 
Cross will take place, when the hall will be closed, J, < 
including fare and high tea, 5s. Tickets, without te 
Children (under fifteen) half-price. Tickets to be had - ' 
hall : of the secretary. 4. Montpelier-road. Peckham : 
Mr. Bliss, 23, Devonshire-road, Forest Hill. It has : 
our knowledge that several deserving persons who haver,,’?, 
means are thus prevented from joining us. As these are ' 
Spiritualists we should be glad of assistance from those > • ■
thropists who may have a little to spare to help us over 
difficulty.—W. H. Edwards, Hon. Sec.

Busy Bee Society.—Mr. J. M. Dale, of 36, Church-str^. 
Marylebone, N.W., is anxious to extend and develop the 
ment under the above title, of which he is the founder ? 
promoter. His object is to bring about the formation r.j ’ 
body of earnest and sympathetic persons who shall unite.-; 
purposes of mutual help and interchange of ideas. 
primary principle of the society will be the utilisation of ~ 
material, and the proper distribution of the same. The 
script ion is one penny per week for each member, asa minim 
The society is already in existence in a germinal form. .-I 
numbers about sixty members. It is now desired to esiaU.i 
it on a definite and permanent basis by augmenting the lh.. .I 
of members. Ultimately it is hoped to found a trading cent 
on co-operative lines, for the distribution amongst members, 
first cost, of articles of produce. Other developments 
follow, as the funds and numerical strength of the sochi- 
increased. Mr. Dale is not unduly prejudiced in favour ci 
name he has chosen for the proposed association, and would 1. 
willing to change the title if a majority of the members desire; 
it. He has selected the name, however, for symbolical reasons I 
the bee typifying industry, which will be a moving idea of 
society. In a more esoteric sense the bee has been used as I 
emblem of the soul, and here again it is appropriate. Person 
desiring to join should communicate with Mr. J. M. Dale, id 
above, enclosing stamped envelope for reply. Intending men- j 
bers may join at once, upon remitting subscription, as the i 
society is open to all.—D. G.

Clairvoyance at Marylebone.—The unavoidable absence 
in Scotland of Mr. Andrew Glendinning. who had been an
nounced as the speaker at the Spiritual Hall, SB. High-street. 
Marylebone, on Sunday evening last, gave rise to a fear thank 
service on this occasion would partake of the character ci 
“ maimed rites.’’ But the resources of the society proved equal 
to the occasion, and the platform was ably occupied by Mt 
Cooper, the vice-president, and Miss McCreadie, the clairvoyance 
and psychometrist, whose powers are becoming so widely recog
nised. Mr. Cooper gave a reading, descriptive of the condition 
and occupations of departed humanity, which, supplemental 
by a few earnest remarks of his own, kept the audience interested, 
and prepared the “conditions’’ for the clairvoyant demonstrs- 
tions which were afterwards given by Miss McCreadie. These 
were of a more than usually varied character. Thus to one 
gentleman present was given a picturesque description of a farm 
which he recognised as his home in the country. Initials, names, 
and in at least one instance both name and surname 
were given, in connection with descriptions of departs- 
friends. It is true that the delineations were not all 
recognised ; but in every case the details were given so 
close that the old sceptical objection, anent random shots 
sometimes striking the mark, would here have been shorn 
of much of its force. The character, habits, and mannerisms er 
the deceased friends were vividly portrayed. It may jp 
remarked that the little control. “Sunshine,” shows visil’J 
progress each time we are introduced to her. As in the case or 
“ Znippy,” there is a marked and continuous improvement, 
which expresses itself in a growing fluency and an added powc. 
of expression. As a friend present remarked, it. was “ pnw 
good for a 1 shell,’ ” which, if we are to believe our Theosopm1 
friends, ought, on the contrary, to display a gradual deteriorarwy- 
" ~ ■ ,... : r._„ ZL. ". - The Embodied Soul

being the first of a series of three trance addre*w’-
Next- Sunday, at 7 p.m.. Mr. J. J. Morse.
Its Source,” 1 
—D. G.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

R.C.—Thanks. Next week.
A Student.—Will write you on the subject of your letter.

Pcrtm.it

